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tioonesbury- cartoonist Garry Trudeau was honored Wednesday night at a reception to
raise
funds for the National Woman’s Political Caucus. He donated 90 original Doonesbury cartoons
for
sale to benefit the organization.

’Doonesbury’s’ Trudeau visits
Herb Caen was there. So was San Francisco
Supervisor Diane Feinstein and other city political
luminaries.
And the groupies...
Garry Trudeau was in town.
More than just a cartoonist. Trudeau. the
Pulitzer Prize-winning creator of nationally syndicated
"Doonesbury , "
has
attracted
a
smorgasbord of avid readers - all ages, all
lifestyles and all political persuasions.
The scope of Trudeau’s following was evident
Wednesday night at the Braunstein Quay Gallery in
San Francisco. where more than 800 persons gladly
paid $5 each to glimpse at the man behind their
chuckles.
Trudeau, whose cartoon character Joanie
Caucus has become the cause celebre of the
women’s movement, served as the honored guest of
the National Women’s Political Caucus (NWPC),
which is meeting this weekendin San Jose.
The San Francisco event featured 90 original
"Doonesbury" cartoon strips donated by the artist
for the sale to benefit NWPC. The cartoons sold for
$200 for the daily strips and $350 for the Sunday
weeklies.
The asking prices are a far cry from the artist’s
humble, even embarrassing beginnings. As a Yale
undergraduate, Trudeau submitted some freelance
chicken -scratch parodies of campus life to the Yale
Daily News.

Even though the reclusive cartoonist admits he
is not a good artist, Trudeau’s insightful comics are
widely read around the nation’s capital, one of his
favorite targets.
Trudeau, dressed casually in a brown suede
coat, plaid shirt, patterned maroon tie and faded
blue jeans, charmed many of the guests with his dry
humor, easy-going manner, and boyishly handsome
looks as he moved about the room signing copies of
Doonesbury comic books
Trudeau gave no formal speech and repeatedly
refused to talk to reporters, explaining, "My life’s
been a lot easier for not doing interviews."
One member of the NWPC said Trudeau has
strong interest in the women’s movement, noting
the strong advocacy aria sensitivity in his cartoon
strips.
"Obviously, he is a very strong feminist and he
shows it constantly in a variety of ways," Betsy
Crone said. "He simply follows through with what
he believes in."
A random poll of the people in attendance indicated that most of them were interested in
Trudeau rather than the political movement.
As he casually strolled into the second floor
reception room where his donated art works were
displayed on the walls, one woman gasped, "I think
I’m going to swoon, but I’d hate to dolt on TV," as
the television cameras from KTVU focused on the
crowd.
(COntintieti tin page

Seltzer drops sex bias charge
By James Hooker
After being denied a hearing by
the California Supreme Court,
Lenore Seltzer, associate professor
of psychology at SJSU. has decided
against any further attempts to seek
a ruling on sex bias charges.
Seltzer, who has taught at SJSU
since 1957, charged in her suit
against the university this summer
that several male faculty members
were advanced ahead of her, despite
fewer qualifications
Seltzer, who was promoted from
the rank of assistant professor to
associate professor in 1971, sought to
gain a promotion to professor

through her lawsuit
The sex bias suit, according to
Seltzer, was based on a controversial evaluation in her personal
file charging she was not committed
to her post at the university because
of family committments.
During the March 1976 Superior
Court trial, Santa Clara County
Superior Court Judge Marshall Hall
ruled there was no evidence that
such an evaluation was ever used in
for
Seltzer
consideration
of
promotion.
Because of this, Seltzer’s personal record was denied as evidence
in her case.

That evaluation, as well as
admission of her file as evidence,
became that major issue in her case,
rather than the actual act of
discrimination, she charged.
"That kind of statement would
never have been made about a
man," she said.
that
the
Seltzer
claims
evaluation was the basis for
discrimination against her from
1963-1970.
Following her initial claims of
discrimination. Seltzer appealed her
case to the university.
(Continued on page 4)
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Value of college degree falls;
changing national focus cited
By H. Kim Lew
The "market value" of a college
education is slipping, as student grade
point averages climb and entrance
examination scores sink, according to
several SJSU educational observers.
They blame "educational permissiveness" and national traumas such
as Watergate and Vietnam as root causes
for the deteriorating college worth.
"Grade inflation" can be attributed to
teachers’ reluctance to flunk students
during the Vietnam police action, according to Affirmative Action Officer
Stephen Faustina.

Deflating entrance examination
scores can be blamed, in part, on changing
educational emphasis during the ’605 and
early ’70s. according to English Prof. Rex
Burbank, an advisor to College Entrance
Examination Board 10EEB I.
The comments of Faustina and
Burbank followed a report released last
month by a special committee, headed by
former Labor Secretary Willard Wirtz,
which investigated a 14 -year decline of
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores.
The SAT is one criterion used by SJSU
to admit students. It tests verbal and
mathematical abilities of incoming

By Carol Sarasohn
A well -dressed gunman escaped
with more than $2,000 after kidnaping the Spartan Bookstore
manager and his wife late Wednesday night.
Harry Wineroth, Spartan Shops
general manager since 1956, and his
wife Evelyn, were victims of the
first kidnaping in SJSU’s history,
University Police Chief Earnest
Quinton said.
The kidnapper is still at large.
Wineroth and his wife were not
harmed.
According to University Police
Sgt. Bill Correll. Wineroth arrived at
his Sunnyvale home about 9:45 p.m.
The gunman was waiting for
Wineroth in his garage. Brandishing
a butcher knife and automatic
handgun he forced Wineroth into his
home.
The robber, described by
Wineroth as "very polite," held the
couple in their home until 11:30 p.m.
talking about money.
"He asked about the location of
the money and the burglar alarms,"
Quinton reported, "but he obviously
knew the answers before he asked
the questions.
"He was just checking to see if
Wineroth was lying. The gunman
was careful not to touch anything
that might lea);re fingerprints. He
was very calm and professional,"
Quinton said.
The trio drove to the Spartan
Bookstore, where the manager
opened one of several safes at
gunpoint, according to Correll.
The robber opened the only safe
that did not have a direct alarm tiein to the campus police, Quinton
said.
After tying Wineroth anti

Harry Wineroth
wife with tape and twine, the robber
fled with his victims’ car--a ’74,
white and red Buick sedan license
number 124 LW.
An all points
bulletin has been issued.
Wineroth loosened his bonds and
set off the alarm at 1a.m.
One security officer and two
policemen were on duty during the
incident, and although one officer
was "almost in the Immediate

vicinity," Correll said, the officer
did not notice anything.
However, a policemen would not
have thought it unusual for Wineroth
to be on campus since he often works
late and is well known by the
campus police, Quinton said.
Wineroth described the kidnapper as a Caucasian male in his
early 30’s, six feet tall, weighing 16E170 pounds.
He has dark brown hair, a
moustache and goatee, and was
wearing a sport coat, slacks and tie.
Although Wineroth said the man
was alone, Quinton speculated that
he may have had an accomplice.
"The suspect referred to himself
in the plural several times," Quinton
said.
Presently only the University
Police are investigating the incident. While kidnaping is federal
offense, Correll said the case is out
of the FBI’s jurisdiction because the
kidnap victims were not transported
across state lines and no demands
for ransom was made. One police
officer from the San Jose Police
Department is being called into the
case for technical assistance, he
said.
Past receipts from the Spartan
Bookstore would Indicate that the
robber got away with a minimal
amount of money.
Normally the
bookstore does 9200,00e worth of
business a day during the peak book buying period. However, the money
Is picked up regularly by armed
security trucks.
Correll said he did not know if
additional policemen would be hired
to increase security on campus.
"Any decisions regarding more
men would have to be made by the
police chief," Correll said.

Covering found too costly

Parking signs come down
By Jim Hooker
Three crews of San Jose City
transportation workers began
taking down approximately 450
"parking by permit only" signs
yesterday in the 26 -block area
bordered by San Fernando, 12th and
17th streets and Interstate 280.
According to Joe Oehlert,
business
manager
with
the
Department of Public Works, the
workers will concentrate on
removing both signs and support
poles. Oehlert said he hoped the
removal would be completed by
today.
Removal of the signs resulted
from a temporary restraining order
issued Wednesday by Santa Clara
County Superior Court Judge
Richard Rhodes. That came at the
request of SJSU’s attorneys, who
argued that the ban is unconstitutional.
The court set a hearing for 9
a.m.. Sept. 23 for further action on
the suit filed by the state attorney
general on behalf of SJSU and the
California State University and
Colleges
System’s
Board
of

freshmen.
The Wirtz report stated a major cause
for the drop in SAT scores was the ex
panded educational opportunities for poor
students, women and minorities.
"I think that students graduating with
bachelor’s degrees now are just as
qualified as in previous years, but the
market value of that degree is declining."
Faustina said
"We’re casting the net much wider
than we need to," according to administrator Faustina,
"and perhaps
catching students who should not be in
college. But in the process we are taking
students who are benefitting and who
would not otherwise have the opportunity
to attend."
The evidence of lower achievement on
entrance examinations may only be a
symptom of deeper societal deficiencies,
according to some educators. They stress,
however, that much of the reason Is simply
that more students are taking the aptitude
tests.
In 1952, only the top 20 percent of high

’t rustees
Oehiert said that the cost for
initial installation of the signs, including related equipment such as
poles and hardware, was approximately $16,600.
Originally installed by the city
in mid -August, the signs were either
covered or ignored by local commuters pending SJSU’s request for
an injunction.
Cost of removal of the 400-450
parking ban signs now posted in the
vicinity of the university is $707,
according to Oehlert.
Despite a suggestion by Rhodes
that the signs merely be covered, the
Public Works department estimated
that this action would cost approximately $350 more than
removal.
The
parking
ordinance,
scheduled to go into effect yesterday, would have prohibited nonresident parking between I and 8
p.m. Monday through Thursday and
1-4 p.m. Friday.
The hours of the ban were to
have been extended from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Monday through Thursday and

school students took the SAT while two
decades later that percentage had nearly
doubled, and since 1972 it has remained
constant.
SJSU began using the SAT as an
alternative entrance criterion in the fall of
1968.
Since 1973 the scores of SJSU applicants have not significantly dropped,
although national averages have declined
considerably. Previous SJSII averages
were not available.
The Wirtz panel cited several factors
for sinking SAT scores, blaming:
Reliance upon television for information.
National traumas, such as Watergate
and the Vietnam War.
The disintegration of the family.
"Permissiveness" in the grade and high
school levels of education, as well as in the
colleges, over the last decade.
"High school teachers have bought the
notion that ghetto English is an acceptable
form of English, which it is not," according to Faustina. ’’Al least it isn’t
acceptable in the business and educational

8 a.m. t04 p.m. Friday starting Jan.
1.
Residents of the campus area
would have been issued parking
permits for parking in the vicinity of
the campus.
Originally, area residents filed a
petition to institute a parking ban on
the grounds that heavy student
parking on streets near SJSU caused
crowded streets and limited parking
for residents.
SJSU challenged the ban on the
grounds that it was unconstitutional
and deprived both university employees and students of "equal
rights to use public streets.’
Currently, approximately 10,000
commuting students compete daily
for about 5.600 parking spots on
campus. The remaining students are
forced to park on streets near the
campus.
San Jose City Council members,
with the exception of Joe Colla,
initially approved the parking ban
July 19, and issued final approval
Aug. 9.

systems."
Many of’ these same causes are
producing an illiterate generation, according to Dr. Norma Spalding, professor
of special education and the director of the
SJSU Reading Lab. Additionally, some of
these factors have perpetuated grade
inflation in the universities.
Television, in particular, has melted
the motivation of the young to investigate
and learn, according to Spalding. She
added the TV habit is perpetuated in the
home.
"Parents say, ’Do as I say, not as! do,
but the children end up doing what their
parents do," Spalding said.
Spalding said that about 450 students
use the reading lab each semester, some of
them at the level of a 12-year-old.
"Many college students do only the
required minimum." Spalding said, "but it
is the reading on your own that makes a
good reader, and a good thinker."
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Wasted
The San Jose City Council has again proven its
irresponsibility with its costly decision to prematurely install
"parking by permit only signs on many local streets.
The Santa Clara County Superior Court granted a
temporary injunction against the ban Wednesday, and it
ordered the city of San Jose to cover all of those signs in a 28
square-block area east of campus.
Because of the injunction, the city needs to take down the
signs, which will cost extra money to taxpayers.
Although the parking ban was not scheduled to go into
effect until yesterday, the city decided to install the signs in
mid -August.
Installing the signs so prematurely was an injustice to
local taxpayers. It already has cost about $18,000 to install
the signs, and it will cost additional money to remove them.
Also, if the city is eventually ordered not to have any ban
at all, that means that more than $18,000 will have been
wasted.
And even if the ban is allowed, it will cost even more
money because the signs will have to be re -installed.
Judging by the council’s latest action, it is obvious that it
has no qualms about throwing away San Joseans’ dollars.

Runyon
San Jose now has its own mini-Watergate --Farmer’s
Union parking lot.
Councilman David Runyon proved through his words and
actions during a parking lot fracas with two San Jose State
students Friday that he believes his rights are "different"
from the average citizen
He threatened police officers with suspension and
flaunted his power to "play" with their pay raise. Runyon
even challenged their authority by calling the police chief in
the middle of the night to complain about his personal
grievances.
The freshman councilman justifiably apologized for his
behavior at the council meeting Tuesday, but despite citizen
requests his colleagues refused to censure him for his abuse
qf power. However, Runyon’s misadventure demands more
than a contrite apology and a council pat on the back in
sympathy.
Runyon clearly abused his office by interfering with
officers on duty and flaunting his power as a councilman. We
feel the downtown i ncident deserves formal action.

Letters to The Daily

David Runyon
The Sept. 7 Spartan Daily
contained a very badly handled
news story.
I am referring to the "Students
Tangle with Councilman" article.
Though I do not intend this comment
to be a defense of Councilman
(David) Runyon’s actions, I would
like to point out his role in the incident was unjustly overplayed.
The story begins alright, but
then deteriorates into a police dosier
on Runyon’s past while completely
neglecting the two students who
Police
precipitated the incident.
tapes and reports were quoted which
indicated Runyon had been loud,
may have been intoxicated and had
made ridiculous statements of
egotism by virtue of his office.
No police tapes or reports are
quoted to indicate the roles of
students Grady and Allen, and their
The only quotes
alcohol tests.
regarding the evening’s activities
were from the two students-- a no-no
In reporting.
Certainly Runyon is a public
figure, but isn’t the closing
statement concerning the past
history unfair without likewise
running a police check on Grady and
Allen’s past in the story?
I hesitate to use the word
"bias," but if I was a Runyon supporter, I would be quick to jump on
the slanted handling of the story by a
student newspaper put out by the
SJSU Journalism Department. Both
students involved were journalism
and advertising majors.
In the future, watch it! Don’t
leave yourself wide open.
Mike
Ford
diournalisni Senior

Editor.
Obviously all the facts are not
known about the incident between
the two SJSU students and Councilman (David) Runyon. and
probably all the facts will never be
known.
Why weren’t pictures of the
students printed in the Daily story?
A picture of Councilman Runyon
was published and there appears to
have been enough room for "mug
shots", to use ( Journalism Prof. )

Joe Swan’s term, of the two
students.
I hope that the fields of study of
the two students was not a consideration in leaving out the
photographs. There are, I know,
several reasons why pictures are not
printed. Protecting your own, in this
case a staff photographer and an
advertising major, is not a valid
reason.
Michael Button
History Senior

’Brother Jerry’ points for D.C.

Brown rows east
By H. Kim Lew
Once in the kingdom of Eureka,
there lived a provincial leader
named Brother Jerry.
His kingdom was nothing but
open ocean, sea weed, otters, fishing
trawlers and floating cities.
The seas were unpredictable
and growing crueler, but Brother
Jerry was adept at staying afloat.
He slipped amidst the currents
smoothly, usually, and studied the
purity of existence.
Truths from distant lands impressed upon the leader that
modesty in living and the ability to
be as unpredictable as his kingdom
sea would confuse the inhabitants of
the great sea state.
He spurned luxury, choosing a
modest hoby-cat sailboat as opposed
to the sleeker trimarans or mammoth yachts of his prededessors, to
wind among the swells.
H. Kim Low is a Spartan Doily ossislont
editor
He encouraged offshore interstate oil interests, took pro.
environmental stands. frequented
Chinese eaterys and preached
esoteric political philosophy.
He was a different type of
leader, the people of his watery
kingdom thought. And they liked
him.

!
IT SURE IS"

Always within earshot of the
beloved Brother Jerry was a swift
and powerful fishing trawler, full of
able seamen, eager to gain control of
the subjects in the sea.
But Brother Jerry, cunning and
quite seawise, knew himself to be a
better human being and provided
tests for the crew of the trawler, to
measure their skills.
First, there was a mild storm
which he conjured and which the
trawler’s crew named "tropical
storm Rose." This they weathered,
and rather savored as a surprise,
though not much of a challenge.
It was a storm that seemed
inevitable.
Then ensued a serious test, of
not only the fishing crew, but of the
leader and of the ocean itself.
Brother Jerry decided that there
would no longer be a death penalty,
under any circumstances, in his
kingdom though the high court of
the seas and land deemed that under
certain circumstances death might
be a just deterrent to crime
However, laws and regulations
governing the given death penalty
situations were not clearly outlined,
according to the court
a job
reserved for the trawler’s crew.
You see, they made the laws,
and Brother Jerry ruled over those
laws

The lcean with its tremendous
lack of consciousness shifted
uneasily.
The trawler, with its keel cutting
deeply through the unsettled wafers,
reacted erratically, heaving to one
side and then another, but always
testing the currents of the ocean.
Finally, the currents of the sea
shifted toward the land where the
high court lay, far to the East, and
the sailors aboard the trawler
steered their vessel toward calm
waters.
They decided that in their
kingdom, or rather Brother Jerry’s,
there would be the penalty of death,
and the waters subsided.

Not a word of denunciation
emanated from the high-zen
Eureka -leader’s holy hoby-cat.
He let the trawler take control of
the seas, for now.
He knew too well the wrath of
the torrentious storm, known in his
land as a "ballot initiative," and
envisioned this as a greater menace
than any test that he might lay
before the trawler.
This was a menace that could
only serve to slow his pre -destined
flight from Eureka to the island city
to the East, where the mystical
powers of federalism meet
and
where he might one day rule.

Is Bunzel
on thin ice?
By Gilbert Chan
Can silence be golden for SJSU
President John Bunzel? It may be
considering the possibility that his
job could be in jeopardy.
Bunzel recently was criticized in
a Spartan Daily editorial (Sept. 11
for his refusal to meet more than
once a month with the campus
media.
The editorial, however, failed to
say why Bunzel has isolated himself
from the SJSU newspaper and radio
station.

Gilboa Chon is a former Spartan Doily
Cory Editor
Consider these events in the last
year:
erhe failure to find an adequate
solution to the parking problem.
*The publication of a newspaper
survey revealing low faculty morale
toward the SJSU administration.
4Two San Jose city councilmen
publicly
called
for
Bunzel’s
resignation because of the continuing parking problem.
With these facts in mind, it is not
difficult to understand Bunzel’s
position.
He has been increasingly under
fire by Associated Students officers
at SJSU, local government officials
and campus community groups.
He is on the defensive in answering complaints from all groups.
The publicity Bunzel has received is
not what a persons would add to a
job resume.
It seems wise he should advold
further publicity, especially from an
aggressive college press
Adverse publicity is not the kind
of news which pleases the CSUC
Board of Trustees or the chancellor’s office. Both are watching
SJSU closely.
The nagging perking situation
has persisted to be the major
problem plaguing the president.

Realistically, there will be no
adquate solution until students and
university employees adopt alter
natives to the car.
Bunzel should no be faulted for
failing to find a solution.
However, the position of
university president predestines
Bunzel as a political scapegoat to
this hot potato.
Because he is responsible for all
action at SJSU. Bunzel finds himself
ins Catch -22 situation.
He has suvived criticism from
community groups and A.S. officials. But will he be as successful
against the city council?
Last spring, Councilman David
Runyon said: "If he Bunzel ) cannot
get the job parking solution) done.
he should be replaced."
Equally as critical, Councilman
Al Garza added: "If Bunzel can’t do
it. he better step out of the way.
Buzel has to lead, follow or get the
hell out of the way."
In defense of Bunzel. Executive
Vice Presidnt Gall Fullerton
responded : "I hate to see anyone
singled out
But this is the case. Parking has
alienated Bunzel from the community and campus, sending him
Into the womb of Tower Hall.
The final blow may have come
in May when the San Jose MurcuryNews published a survey which
asked campus professors to critque
Bunzel’s perfomance as president.
The survey revealed widespread
dissatisfaction with Bunzel, causing
low faculty morale --43 per cent cited
low morale.
The newspaper article was a
serious indictment of the president’s
rapport with the faculty.
Bunzel cannot afford any more
black marks on his job record --or he
may be joining the unemployment
ranks.
Silence may earn
Bunzel a
reprieve, but it seems the gold is
beginning to tarnish.
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’Improved’ Aggies first test for Spartans
By Gary Peterson
Many words could be
used to describe last year’s
SJSU-Utah State football
game
"Close" isn’t one of
them
The Spartans went
hogwild against the Aggie
defense, outgaining them
488 to 258, and walking off
with a 45-10 win.
Rick Kane in particular enjoyed himself,
gaining 124 yards rushing,
32 yards receiving and
scoring three touchdowns.
Nevertheless, SJSU
head coash Lynn Stiles is
careful not to view USU as
the team they humbled by
35 a year ago.
"Utah State isn’t the
same team we beat last
year," he said a week
before tomorrow’s opening
game.
"They have a tailback,
Kurt Hollmer, who was a
backup at USC," he said,
defenders
three
and
( noseguard Dennis Mc Collins, linebackers Will
Withers and Kelly Stroich ),
who transferred from
UCLA.
the
of
two
Only
newcomers, linebackers
Kelly Stroich and Will
Withers, are scheduled to
start for USU, however.

Head coach Lynn Stiles gives advice to o player
during a recent practice. The Spartans open their
season against Utah State tomorrow.
"There’s no question,
based on the talent they’ve
recruited, that they’re a
much improved football

team over last year," he
said
According to Stiles, the
Utah State fans will

Polo coach promises
high -scoring affair
A jam-packed women’s
gym is what head water
polo coach Ed Samuels is
hoping for in today’s
opening match against
Sacramento State at 3:00.
"I want to pack that
people,"
place
with
Samuels said of the first
inter -collegiate game to be
held on campus since 1972.
The contest will be held in
the women’s pool.
coach
First -year
Samuels expects a high scoring melee against the

Bunzel tees off
in Cup tourney
SJSU President John
H. Bunzel will show what
he can do with a golf club in
the President’s Cup golf
tournament
today
at
Stanford.
Tee off is at 11 a.m.
Professional
golfer
Susan Conklin will also be
among those to watch in
the field of 60 entrants.
Former SJSU standout
Achim
Steinfutth of
Germany was the only
student invited to participate.
The Stanford course
must be considered a
favorite for Bunzel, who
aced the 130-yard eighth
hole last Feb. 5

Hurnets. The Spartans
have scored a combined 43
goals to Sacramento’s 13 in
the last two years.
"It should be an exciting introduction to the
sport for those people that
show up," he said.
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From 1940-55 the two
teams faced each other five
times. In those games, the
Aggies failed to score, let
alone win.
Although it’s

Tomorrow’s
PCAA slate
SJSU at Utah State
Fullerton at San Diego
State
Fresno State at Southwest
Louisiana
UOP vs. Colorado State at
Stockton
Long Beach State, Idle

hard to be sure just by
looking at the record book,
one presumes they did
show up
The
series
has
1955,
tightened
since
however, with the Aggies
claiming victory in 1962
(29-16), 1963 420.01, and
1965 i35-St
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overnight
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KINKO’S

123 S 3rd Sr

295-4336

COME TO WORK
FOR AMERICA
If you’re a San Jose State Senior, and
have an interest in volunteering for a year or
two to help others overseas or here in the
U.S., check out today’s Peace Corp or VISTA.
Recruiters are on campus Sept. 12 thru
16, in the lobby of the Student Union, and at
the Career Planning and Placement Center.
To be sure of on interview,
make
arrangements by telephoning 277-7272 now.
Both Peace Corps and VISTA are looking
for Spartans who will have their degrees and
be available to serve as volunteers some time
between January and March. Peace Corp
openings are in the following:

S27 Always $9.915

Long Sleeve Shirts

REG. $16 NOW

ECONOMICS

$5.95

HOME ECONOMICS

Pull Over Tops

ACCOUNTING

AEG.

$13 NOW $6.95
Men’s / Women’s

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
SPECIAL EDUCATION

Style Pre -washed

NATURAL GENERAL SCIENCE

Overalls

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Now In Stock

GREAT
SELECTION

Free Alterations

45 E. an Carlos
18Fr1ween 10th Er

E
FIRST COVENANT CHURCH

Spartan coach Julie
Menendez assures that the
match will be an excellent
test for his young team.
"Soccer is their thinp
up there," he said. "They
always have a very good
team."
The
SJSU
squad
termed as "quite healthy’
and in "good shape" by
Menendez, is coming off an
easy 5-0 win over the SJSI
Alumni Wednesday night

"FLEA
MARKET
PRICES"

295-4336

Each Sunday evening. 6:00
September 11 - November 6
ne.nO0
295158o

Ith Snset

Mon.-Sat. 10-710
Closed Sunday

279-100l

VISTA volunteer opportunities are for
community organizers who will work with
grass -roots organizations, and be involved in
grant writing, fund raising, and mobilizing
community resources on behalf of the poor
and powerless. Candidates, who must be
willing to relocate anywhere in the U.S. may
qualify with a Bachelor’s Degree in any field
or some experience in community organizing.
Peace Corp VISTA.
Americo.

Come

to

work

for

790 Coe Avenue
San Jose
Frederick G. Neth, Pastor

Phone 297-3530

NATIONAL WOMEN’S POLITICAL CAUCUS
Presents

"Women in Concert"
Starring

*
*
*
*

MELVINA REYNOLDS
HOLLY NEAR
MARY WATKINS
MEG CHRISTIAN

Check into Bank of America.
Our College Plan
is made for students.

San Jose Center for Performing Arts
Tickets: $10.00 - 96.00 - 94.00
On Sale: San Jose Box Office
912 Town & Country Villagr
Peninsula Box Office (Los Altos)
MACY’S and BASS

at the beginning
lot 444ei Ise checking
I he first thing every student needs
,iccount. And in that category, our College Plan’ Checking Account
is pretty tough to beat.
For just $1 a month for the nine month school year, you get
unlimited checkwriting. with no minimum balance required There’s
to service charge at all for June. July. August. or for any month you
maintain at least a $300 minimum balance. You get our
limesaver" Statement every month. And your account stays open
through the summer, even with a zero balance. saving you the
trouble of having to close it at the end of the school year. and re
open it in the fall. Complimentary personalized regular checks are
available, or premium checks may bepurchased

FOR INFO. CALL 246-1160

9.11.1. OF AMERICA 151115A MEMBFR IDIC

Guest MC’s

CANDICE BERGEN
GLORIA STEINEM
FRIDAY, SEPT. 9 at 8 P.M.

To shed a little more light on the subject, all our branches
also offer an array of free Consumer Information Reports lnclud
ing "A Guide to Checks and Checking, which explains what you
need to know about cashing and depositing checks, holds and stop
payment procedures.
Now, that’s not all the bank you’ll ever need And it’s certainly
not all the bank we offer But it does make for a good start
We also offer a wide vanety of other banking services you
might find useful, both in school and after So why not check in with
us You may never have to check anywhere else
Depend ea no. Nom California collage atisdeata do.

BANK0F AMERICA

III

"100% Chance of Rain"
Sunday, September 11,
at the Grace Baptist Church
Students Welcome
Followed by College Group Meeting
9:Ab

A Guide to

Checks and
Checking
..,.....,...,
W., ler.’’ be,
tv:ah.dn.nio.cy:’nevrah:f7ovv.r
0.00. co, bolhV
aKvdc.,,o,, se .1.,
beam *"
. a v.0
gon vs*

IL.
,

John M. Akers
Pastor
George L. Collins
Collage Chaplain
D. AndrawK Me
Assoc.Minister

William D. Ferguson

Sot and Sun

Minister of Counseling
Paul C. Christie

Coordinator, Son Jose
Urban Ministry

7 IS

ANNIE HALL
905

KINKO’S

123 S 3rd St

The SJSU soccer team
totes its undefeated preseason record to Vancouver, British Columbia
Sunday to face highly
touted
Simon
Fraser
University.
The Canadian booters
ended last season as the
number one team in the
NAIA, a league that involves nearly 350 small
colleges and universities in
the U.S. and Canada.

Ten part film series
portraying The Rise and Decline of Western
Thought and Culture

A film about_
JIMI HENDRIX
EVERYTHING YOU
EVER WANTED TO
KNOW ABOUT SEX

overnight
3’
no minimum

remember last year," he
said. "I wouldn’t be surprised if they had a little
vendetta against us."
If the Utah State
coaching staff had been
around since the birth of
the SJSU-SUS series, they
might have something
more than a little vendetta.

Soccer club heads
north to Canada

How Should We
Then Live?

LOVE AND DEATH
7 15

COPIES

teams that compiled an
aggregate 40-17 record last
year.
Snyder feels beating
SJSU could get the Aggies
off to a good start, but
Stiles thinks the USU coach
has an additional reason
for wanting the victory.
think
they
"I

FRANCIS A. SCHAEFFER

Winter pass
now available
A winter sports pass is
available for $5 in the SJSU
ticket office that includes
wrestling
and
judo,
gymnastics
At a savings of up to
$50, the pass allows the
holder into all sporting
events for the winter
season.
The Judo team, under
Yosh Uchida, is coming off
its
lath
consecutive
national title while the
wrestling squad also has a
string of winning seasons

A recent boost to the
Spartan stock is junior
Warren Schenstrom, a
transfer from West Valley
College. A strong sprinter.
Schenstrom has a best time
of 47.0 in the 100-yard
freestyle.

definitely
make their
presence felt even if their
team doesn’t.
"EVE COACHED AND
PLAYED against Utah
State," the University of
Utah grad said, And the
people there are as avid
about their team as people
here have ever thought
about being.
Aggie head
"Plus
caoch 1 Bruce Snyder has
made no secret about the
fact that beating SJSU
could be the key to their
season."
Snyder has indeed
made it clear. saying,
"That’s got to be a no holds’ -barred game for us,
and there’s no getting
round It."
In his second year at
USU. Snyder will be trying
to open to open the season
with the success the Aggies
enjoyed toward the end of
last year, when they turned
an 0-6 start into a 3-8
season
"We didn’t panic when
things didn’t go our way to
start last season." he said
"We knew our Ideas were
the right ones and that
eventually proved to be the
case."
SNYDER WILL HAVE
a chore ahead if he wants to
continue last year’s late
success, as USU opens
against SJSU, Memphis
State, Brigham Young
University, San Diego
State, and Penn State,

THE GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
484 E. Son Fernando, Son Jose, CA 295-2035
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’Doonesbury’
(from page I)
"I really wanted to ore
Trudeau’s art work,"
explained another woman
"For me it was like an orgy
seeing it all It was great "
’’lye
been following
him for a long time. intoned
one man "I named my dog
after him."
When asked if his dog’s
or
Garry
was
name
responded
he
Trudeau,
with a wry smile. "No, It’s
Trudeau is
Doonesbury.
what I pick up in the yard
after my dog’s been out
there."
That was the kind of
crowd it was -jovial and
friendly.
Also, there were also a
number of people in
terested in the political
aspect of the event.
"I need to learn about
the caucus," admitted one
college -aged man. "I came

Sinc 1934
Second do, postage paid at
San Jose California Mends..
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Publ,shed
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The Campus Christian
Center will hold its Sunday
Worship at 5 p.m. at the
center, 300 South 10th St.

nonnnotion or the Deportment
ot juurnotism and Advert tising
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Advertising
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(from page I
Based on a comparison of
psychology
records,
the
university ruled in her favor and
granted her a retroactive
promotion, effective one year
prior to her appeal to the
university.

earlier lost her case at a trial
court level, and had her case
rejected by the District Court of
Appeal
She recently admitted that
there was no further point in
carrying on a "dead- issue
When the case was brought
before the District Court of
Appeal, the court noted that
although sex bias is often hidden,
"there is virtually no direct
of
prejudice
or
evidence
discrimination."

Seltzer, however, refused to
accept the university’s solution.
"I felt that this was an insufficient remedy," she said,
one-year
adding
that
a
retroactive settlement was not a
fair settlement for the years of
discrimination she experienced.

Since the review of the case,
Seltzer has been "strongly"
recommended for promotion.
that
commented
She
discrimination "is not a pleasant
topic, so it’s essentially avoided."

Seltzer’s discrimination case
ended in early June, as a result of
the California Supreme Court’s
denial to hear the case. She had

Benefit Concert

value down
The decline in SAT scores is "clearly
related" to the lack of reading on the part
of American youth, Spalding said
"It’s because kids see so much TV that
we think they are knowledgeable, and they
actually do have a wide spattering of
knowledge, but it is only a spattering."
Spalding said
"You can’t just say that parents or
high schools are doing lousy jobs,"
Spalding said " The whole thing reflects
our changing values."
Grade inflation has crept along, in
part because of various national
"traumas" such as Watergate and Vietnam, according to Spalding and Faustina
"A lot of us voted for Nixon and
discovered he was a cheat, and things like
that are RO evil that when a student asks
for a small grade improvement, it seen,
like such a small thing to ask," Spaldou
said
The Vietnam War placed pressure on
many teachers not to flunk student,
because of the "spectre" of the drat:
hanging over the heads of male student,

Two groups will perform Saturday night in a
benefit concert for the
Asian -American Studies
Program.
The Warriors of the
Rainbow, a Los Angeles
based
group,
and
Yokahama California
Bay Area Performers.- will
appear at 8 p.m. in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The money will go
towards enlarging the
reading room in the Asian American library and for a
lecture and film series,

Sobuihan

KINKO’S

7235 3rd St

San Fernando
Satisfies...
Tacos 404
Enchiladas 40tx
Tostados 404
Burritos 404
Tamales 404
Bar -B-0 Tocos2/354
Chili Rellano 654
Meat Burrito 654
Quesadilla 454
Rice or Beans 504

795-4336

The
Student
International
Meditation
Society will hold two lectures, at 11:30 a.m. and
7:30 p.m., Monday in the
S.U. Almaden Room. The
title of the lecture is
"Enlightenment, supernatural abilities and the
transcendental meditation
program."
An orientation session
will be given at 2 p.m.
today in the A.S. Council
chambers in the Student
Union for students interested in volunteering
their services at Agnew’s
residential facility.

yews

C.43

The India Association
meets at 1:30 p.m. today in
the S.U. Costanoan Room.
All new students are encouraged to attend.

00

The Flying Twenty will
meet at 7:30p.m. Tuesday
in AB 107 at the San Jose
Municipal Airport. Those
Interested in joining should
attend or contact Jason
Dahl at 277-7878.
Project Canister is a
drive to collect aiuminim
soft drink cans on campus
for recycling. The project,
part of SCALE, now has
collection
containers
located near the Coke
machines in most major
Please
school buildings.

Combination
Plates 1.65-180

gm Fernando’s
Mexican Food
4th and San Fernando

support Pro-Can by placing
your empty cans in the
No trash
containers
please.
For more in
formation call Ray at the
SCALE office, 277-2189.

Anthony D.Campagna, Jr.
Professional Pharmacists
Open M
until

Spartan Gardens is
currently offering two
courses through the Environmental Studies and
New College departments,
with one, two or three units
offered.
For more information call Ray. Rick or
Jeff at the SCALE office
next to the old cafeteria on
Seventh Street or call 277.
2189.
The Spartan Daily
Alumni Club will meet at 1
p.m. today in the Spartan
Pub to finish old business.
The Shotokan Karate
Club will hold its first

Iani g ht

2nd and Santa Cidra Sti eets
San Jose Phone 998-8800

will be open, through thc
on
program,
Co-rec
Monday, Tuesday and
pin
Friday nights from 7
to 11 p.m. and weekend,
from noon to 5 p.m.
volleyball
Basketball,
badminton and swimming
will be offered.

meeting at noon Monday in
the S.U. Guadalupe Room.
Those interested should
call Dr. Mark Sneller, 277-

The format of the
Dental Admission Test and
ways to maximize scores
will be the subject of guest
speakers at SJSU Pre Dental Club meeting at
7:30 p.m. Monday In the
S.U. Guadalupe Room. For
more information call
Randy LaFrom at 998-1396.

1
I
g, $3.00TheWatergarden $3.00 I
C
/ W

The Watergarden, a 24 hour
private mens club welcomes all
gay and bi-male students to San
Joses’
one
and
only
new
recreation center and baths.
This coupon entitles the
bearer to a free $3.00 locker
with the purchase of a regular 1
year membership fee of $2.00

1-12
O
I ai)
I t
146

MINIMUM AGE 18
Student

I W

Rosters for intramural
volleyball and football
teams and applications for
officials will be available
though Sept. 20 at the A.S.
Leisure Services Office,
next to the Spartan Pub.

Student I.D. Required

1010 The Alameda

$10.00 PER

CLASSIFIEDS
Neo
CONCERT.Holly
IN
Malvin Reynolds Meg Christian
Mary Watkins with Glorm Steinern
Candice Bergen as MC, friday

UNION

meets every Thurs at 8 pm In the
Almaden Room of the Student
Unien

G S.U. is on informal club
striving to meet the needs of it,
gay community on campus and *Hi
You wilt find thot no, meetings ore

pm

Cent*, for Performing At Is

gap groups led by therapist 9 15
potluck dinner, 9 22
creativity
night

BOOKS AND LEVI S SALE Hard cover
69 Levi 795 hand made home
98 ENERGY PYRAMID KIT cont 24

Santo

house

w 2

nt’ Oil
phone
5165 no
study waslurr TV storage sonm
turn female 21 no kids pets Coll
292 0220 N Oh after 5 225 2906

pre requisites

The trIstructot hos
studied and published about Third
World oppressed minorities Class
meets toes Murk to ED 434 9 30

DEBONAIR

DATING

Men and women of all ages are

INTELLIGENT TYPING
Editing, grammar. form

welcome.

PM Phone Margie Reeves. 996 ITO

Unlimited

in

C AM

9

STUDENT DENIAL PLAN
Enroll now’ Information available

boa Hot Dog skier, in fact,
01
Si, Club Members are novices
Or beginners, and out of 400
members, that’s a lot of people

ot the A S offn of phone VI ball

sure

yOU don’t go ski with a
bunch at strangero. yOU an get
acquainted with other members
at dances and parties
UP
corning
events Beach
party
Sept 10, Vasana picnic Sept
Ski swap Oct I.?
GO FOR IT.

or

mature

ROOMMATE wonted m shwa
VOLUNTEERS
disturbed
C hitcher,

2308

TYPING -CASSETTE

TRN

SCRIPTION. 73 centspage and up.
resumesthesessensor
Tern,
IBM
prolects reports -letters. Oc.
Correcting
business

DI MARC
spun

male

solicited.

orn,

77 Hondo CS 350 9000
ewellent rood toorm9 sock

0545 ,41, He, 4001 oft 3 30

wis

Classifieds.

011/1 71111111.
S151.1 tram Polo Alto M W r 8 30

Non

580 month

0125

CATHY. from Santa Ana why didn’t
you call, John

work

with

Peninsula
children
490207

Center

S PIZZA seer iol,ring in hand
Help

pirra ond spaghetti

Son Pedto Saootn
Co. DeNtatto s ot 2O 1731
San Pedro St

All

work guaranteed. Please call after 4
VALLEY
NORTH
p m
363
SERVICE
SECRETARIAL

NFEDEll to

Also
wonted to wo,f tot tables
kir, hen help needed apply 0131 N

Small

Selectrits

accounts

or

DM 4539

opt neOt torngnot tent Iree A mole
who hos a rots. [1040 Loll 798

And it your hot. that makes over

altogether, let them know thee
are invited 10 loin the rowdiest
Si, Club around
And to make

campus

3 blocks It oat
No parking hassle Room

HELP WANTED

eau can learn with The Officers
even otter some tree onstructoon

pm

MOTOISCYCLI

house.

Otjatette smoker prof

HE 51( I CLUB welcomes everyone
a, members. You don’t hare to

300 people you party with You
don’t have to be an SJSU student
either
If yOu have tr tench at
other schools. or out of schoOl

Victorian
female

troduchons. 259 7254

SI MAL I

5

Sell
your
unwanted
items
in the
Spartan

TRANSPORTATION

SERVICE

Fast. personal and selective.

to

279 2735
THRif I ChM I RECYCLE
04w Santo Clara St Son Jose

Phone Kathy at 262 1850
.7. RENT PRIVATE 1100114.5hare Ig

el*, gold pendant and pyramid
compass and booklet all Int anly
995 We hake items on consignment
loin

minutes horn SISU
6125 Plus
Lit, Prel serious senior or good

colontolown

OS much more A great chance to
study tapas of your Own chat. No

a

Uniu

THIRD ROOMMATE needed for modern 3
bedrnt 2 ba home in foothills 70

fortign raid

scarc resources green revolution
economic development reyolutian

50 people
Be your whole self
attend. 9. I orientation meeting. 9

INSTPUC TOP

Clow wonts room in quiet home
(011 015 BO 3325 collect

SPACE AVAILAIRE’In cultism seminar on
USA and Third World focusing on
pOwarty
population
oppressed minorities

FOR SALE

HOUSING
WOMAN

Son Carlos and Almaden $10 $6 ’
Silo. Office ’ BASS

half
informal and ate attended by about

9:30-2:00
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
12, 13, and 14 September
USMC Officer Selection Office
2902 Almaden Expressway
San Jose, California 95125
(408) 275-744.5

11) I

PER 101, the Men’,
Gym and the Men’s Pool

Meetings ore half structured

Being o Marine officer requires many things.
Total responsibility. Ability to give 100% to
every challenge every time. Above all,
leadership; the single most critical skill sought
after by an employer - military or civilian. If
you have the potential, desire, toughness and
determination, we can make you a leader.
Not just while you’re a Marine officer, but for
the rest of your life. For facts about Marine
officer programs, talk with the Marine Officer
Selection Team while they are on campus at
the Student Union. If you ore unable to see us
on campus, contact the nearest Marine
recruiting office or call toll free (800) 252-0241.
We will be on campus:

’
-I
a-

MONTH377-2935

always friendly and informative

a few Qood leaders.

5:1 I

Ca

Special Student Rates

THE SJSU GAY STUDENT

’Wanted

* I
Et I

The Watergarden $3.00

I $3.00

WOMEN

)
6r, -;vice*-

275-1215

41
3’
et I

TV’s
FOR RENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1

Steve
to
according
program
Yamaguma,
coordinator
Another project which
will benefit from the
concert is a community
picnic to be held at Kelley
Park Oct. 2.
The seven year.old
Asian -American studies
program has 200 students
enrolled.
Yokahama California
cut a record last May on
the Bamboo label, which is
a local record company.
Tickets cost 93.

Moderne
Drug Co.

WHAT’S HAPPENING

Serv,rig the Oat, lose Siam
un.cwsity Community

Printed

Solution
’insufficient’

)

Spartan Daily

3171

Degree

to see Trudeau’s work, but
knowing that my donation
was going to a good cause
helped "
Another woman es.
plained, "I like Garry
Trudeau. but the woman’s
movement and my attraction to him are all
together. If he was here
supporting something I
didn’t like, 1 wouldn’t be
here."
The night turned out to
be a financial success for
the NWPC. Approximately
one-third of Trudeau’s
work had been sold by the
end of the reception, according to a gallery staff
member. The rest of his
works will remain on sale
though Oct. 1.
Trudeau will attend the
bi-annual convention of the
NWPC at San Jose’s
Convention Center today
through Sunday.

there could be
a message
for you...
check ’em out!

Mature Student to assist in leaching
ISIS Pr*
remedial reading PProc
Most be available Mon
per week
Mot Fri between the hours of 2Pr.
and Ion Most be ocellent readei

Classifieds

Prefer mature upper cia,,man. Wiii
train

Call Mrs Spencer 257 1009
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